
IMPORTANT NOTE FOR THOSE WHO BRING THEIR OWN FOOD AND DRINK
Important Meal Planning Information

La Villa Bella su Hacienda (LVB) is a TROPICAL DESTINATION VILLA …no shops, no tiendas only a few beach 
restaurants with a seafood menu …and that is part of the destination attraction! 

Without the meal plan guests are responsible for all food and drink purchases and must plan accordingly for pur-
chase, delivery and preparation to the villa. The nearest whole food store/tienda is approximately thirty minutes away 
with limited selections.  

Chelo Villa Manager and kitchen supervisor will suggest and assist with meal preparation but guests are respon-
sible for their own food purchase, meal planning, preparation and serving: breakfast, lunch and dinner. Meals are 
prepared and served family style …the LVB kitchen is not a restaurant! Kitchen management and food preparation 
requires time, preparation and supervision, especially for larger groups …we know you understand!  

Chelo and staff will maintain and provide - as desired, an adequate supply of munchies, snacks and drinks for 24/7 
consumption - but guests must supply their own choices for personal taste, desire and quantity. Plan accordingly 
when shopping! 

Timely, desired and adequate food and drink preparation is a critical part of a quality vacation experience …we sug-
gest you consider the Meal Plan Option and maximize your vacation time at La Villa Bella su Hacienda and Punta El 
Custodio community. Life is better at the ocean! 

The Meal Plan can be reviewed on the website at: www.lavillabella.net or www.mymexicanvilla.net.  On the Home 
Page header: click Meal Plan, scroll down to the chef emoji (click) and review the menu options. Enjoy your vacation 
…leave the work for us!  

PS: With advanced notice: Chelo will plan and provide SPECIAL EVENT CELEBRATIONS/FIESTA with desired food, 
drink and party favors.  Inquire with Jossie or Chello for details!

lavillabella.net
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